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ISF Östra 24 maj 2014

Domare: Richard Didicher, Tyskland Kennel Red-Love-of-Mimosa

In this way I would like to thank you again for the 

possibility to judge the Club Show 2014. First I wish 

to thank the exhibitors who presented their dogs with 

great perfection and handled them with a fair sports-

manship. The breeders of the ISF can be proud of the 

dogs they have bred.

Often I had to realize that in many classes only one 

dog could win, although several high quality dogs 

were represented. I have judged in many European 

countries before and some of the Irish Setters I took to 

place 3 or place 4 in this show would be the winner in 

another country and stand on the podium.

My winners;                                                   

BIS Puppy; Coppers Snowgrouse, An excellent puppy, 

nice head, exc. topline, perfect angulated, moving cor-

rectly.                    

Junior dog; Coppers Run For The Roses, Elegant young 

male, head long and lean, perfect topline, good deep 

chest, typical colour and coat, moves with good tem-

perament.                                        

Young dog; Laizas Fool For Love, Exc.head with a 

typical irish expr. Perfect angulations in front and be-

hind, well developed chest, good presentations, perfect 

movement, A friendly boy.             

Open class I dog; Red Tails Jacksons Balthazar, A very 

good type of Irish Setter, soft expr. dark eyes, perfect 

topline, well developed chest, well propostionated, 

very good good in colour and coat, a perfect mover.                                      

Open class II dog; Coppers Wash N´Go,Perfect 

male,sportive type with an elegant head, soft expr. 

perfect topline, good angulated, very good in colour 

and coat, flouting movement.                 

Premie dog BOS; Coppers Art Of Bubbels, Wondeful 

type with a typical irish head and soft expr. perfect 

topline and angulations, very good chest, a perfect 

mover.                            

Senior dog; Coppers Prat Bubbla, Exc. male with a 

typical head, exc. topline, perfect body and angula-

tions, perfect in colours and coat, excellent moves.                                   

BIR c.I.E gBShSh jWW-08copper’s Magical Bubble BIM Bästa hane blev copper’s art of Bubbles 

Bästa Uppfödargrupp kennel Red tail’s

Bästa avelsgrupp copper’s Magical Bubble 
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Junior bitch; Coppers Roses All Over, Perfect 

young bitch with a pretty head and soft expr. 

Excellent topline, very good set of tale, very 

good developed chest for this age, exc. move-

ment.    Young bitch; Fairhaven Right Beside 

You, A perfect bitch with an excellent expr. Exc. 

topline, perfect angulated, perfect presentation, 

dark mahogny colour, floating movement. Open 

class I bitch; Coppers Twisted Dalecarlia, Femi-

nine bitch with a soft expr. correct topline, well 

set of tale, correct angulations, good movement 

with a friendly moved tail, good presentation.   

Open class II bitch; Red Tails Hot Pearl, Very nice 

head with a typical irish expr. perfect topline, 

correct angulations, good chest and set of tale, 

very good presentation, floating movement with 

a lot of temperament and a friendly moved tail.                                                       

Premie bitch BOB: Coppers Magical Bubble, A bitch 

full of harmony and perfection, a lovely expression, 

a perfect body, perfect in colour and coat, excel-

lent movement. Senior bitch; Coppers Is Prinsessa, 

Good head, perfect body, good topline, excellent 

angulations and chest, excellent in colour and 

coat, good movement with a lots of power. Veteran 

bitch; Danamoor Juicy Fruit, Very nice old lady 

with a lovely expression, perfect angulations, in 

a very good condition, perfect presentation, good 

movement.  1st Progeny group; Coppers Magical 

Bubble, A perfect group with dogs full of harmony, 

all draws the same type, full of elegance, all moves 

with temperament.  1st Breeder group; Kennel Red 

Tails, A group with excellent dogs full of quality.                                                                                                  

I was particularly impressed by the senior “Ib-

sen”, he represents exactly my type. I was lucky to 

judge an excellent “open class males” with a lot of 

dogs full of perfection. I would wish to each Irish 

Setter judge to be able to judge such a class like 

the “Champion class males or females” only once 

in their life. Again, congratulations to the two 

winners “Balthazar” and “Tosca”. At the end the 

progeny groups and breeders groups showed how 

much quality there is in the Swedish Irish Setter 

breed. Congratulations to the kennels “Red Tails” 

and “Copper’s”, they presented groups full of har-

mony. All showed the same beautiful type of Irish 

Setters just like we wish it as judges. Also I would 

like to thank the organizers, Anne and Tommy Eis-

gard. They have prepared this show perfectly, very 

professionally and with great passion. They gave us 

a warm welcome in Sweden.  The help of my ring 

secretary, Ninni Lund, was particularly worthy 

to me, as I have judged for the first time in Swe-

den. Thank you, Ninni I also actually would like to 

thank the Swedish “weather god”, who designed the 

magnificent setting for our show.

I hope to see a lot of these dogs I have judged again. 

May be on a show in Germany? The valuable breed-

ing material should not be withheld from other 

countries.  Richard Didicher

BIR c.I.E gBShSh jWW-08copper’s Magical Bubble BIM Bästa hane blev copper’s art of Bubbles 

Bästa Uppfödargrupp kennel Red tail’s

Bästa avelsgrupp copper’s Magical Bubble 
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ISF Småland 29 juni 2014
Domare: Linda King, UK, Kirkavagh Irish Setters 

I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to Sweden, having last 

come in the winter of 1990. Thank you to the Commit-

tee for inviting me and for looking after me so very 

well during my visit. Thank you so much to the exhibi-

tors for entering their dogs. What a lovely venue for 

this summer show, a lovely relaxed atmosphere, and 

the weather was very kind to us.

I feel that the overall quality of the dogs  and their pre-

sentation has improved immensely since my last visit.

Principal winners were BIS - Backman’s GB Sh Ch Cop-

pers Magical Bubble, though showing her age just a lit-

tle ,she is very attractive with an exquisite head and is 

beautifully  made throughout, moved with style , it was 

her extra maturity in body which just gained the edge 

over the very nice young male, but I really would have 

preferred not to have to split them. 

- Res BIS - Persson’s  Applegrove  I am The Dragons 

Aid , at just 15 months old he is the right size and has the 

scope, an excellent top line, the elegance and strength 

in bone and the fluid athleticism in movement,which 

is so sadly lacking in many of the males in Europe at 

present. His head is attractive and his croup and tail 

carriage correct, were he to be used bravely and intel-

ligently he could be a great asset .

Barn med hund..............

Foto: L Holm/ M Bornholm

BIR C.I.E GBSHSH JWW-08 Copper’s Magical Bubble   BIM Applegrove  I 
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BPIS - Eilerson & Ekstrom’s Dragonfire’s Gangster 

in Red, a very well schooled 4 months dog puppy, 

well bodied with pleasing front and fore chest, good 

depth and pleasing outline, attractive head and in 

good coat and condition for age, moved very confi-

dently and soundly, very promising.

Best Senior and Reserve Best Dog - Holgersson 

Fairhaven Everton, from Senior  7 – 10 class, has a 

lovely head with kind eye and expression, in very 

good coat and condition, clean outline, excellent 

croup and well angulated throughout, moved with 

style and drive. I see the Seniors are brother and 

sister, both a credit to their owners and to their 

breeder.

Reserve Best Senior - Almquists Fairhaven Evange-

line, most pleasing Veteran, at 9 years she is in great 

condition, very pretty head, correct outline and 

good angulation, elegant and well balanced through-

out. Moved very soundly with drive.

Reserve Best Bitch - Persson & Wiklund  East Mead-

ows Keep the TM Going On. Younger than the win-

ner she just lacked a little maturity in comparison, 

but she is a beauty and all quality, very well made 

with excellent outline, shown in good condition, well 

angulated and an enthusiastic mover.

Linda King

Bästa tik............

BIR senior Fairhaven Everton BIM Fairhaven Evangeline

BIR veteran Fairhaven Come Back and Haunt Me

ISF Premie Fairhaven Red Light Rowena

East Meadows Keep the TM Going On foto T de Jonge

Bästa uppfödargrupp Kennel Copper ’s
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ISF Värmland Dalsland 23 augusti 2014
Domare: Vera de Wilde, Kennel Queenstone, Holland 

BIR Bright Soul’s Just A Boy

BIM Fairhaven Red Light Rowena

Bästa junior

Hot Sensation’s Slowfox (vä)

Hot Sensation’s Slowly But Surely

Bästa unghund

Laiza’s Fool For Love (vä)
Fairhaven Red Light Rowena

Foton: C Östman/
Katriina Toikka

First of all I would like to thank the committee and the organiza-
tion of the ISF show on August 23 th 2014 for invite me to this 
show. We had rain and sunshine that day but the location was 
perfect. I was pleasantly surprised about the amount of entries.

Puppy Class and Junior Class is always difficult to judge because 
one or two months different in age can do a lot, but I found them 
all high quality to give them all HP. Good presentation is often a 
problem with these youngsters because they are not yet used to 
do this. But when the quality is there, it is for the exhibitor also 
a motivation to go on.

All classes were hard to judge and by that I mean that the quality 
was high. I especially liked the classes 15-24 months, 2-4 years, 
4-7 years and Premie Class because by this all are more from the 
same age and the competition is fairer. I always place my favorite 
type. I often see placements from big, small, big, small dogs (dif-
ferent types), this I cannot understand.  

In breed ers Group is always interesting to see if  the breeder 
could keep the type. Each and every Swedish breeder does their 
best I think to keep their type they like. It’s not always s so easy. 
In the end we always say “bit of luck you must always have”.

Furthermore I found the quality from the bitches better than 
from the dogs. Best dog was an eycatcher for me. A real strong 
dog but still elegant with all things at the right place.  Also the 
best bitch was an attractive elegant lady, what a lady must have. 
You saw directly who were the dog and the bitch and this is 
sometimes for me a question when I see a lot of photos on the 
internet.

I enjoyed the trip very much; it was very pleasant and friendly. 
Something for me to remember for a long time! Thank you all.

Vera de Wilde –Egghe
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Bästa junior

Hot Sensation’s Slowfox (vä)

Hot Sensation’s Slowly But Surely

Bästa unghund

Laiza’s Fool For Love (vä)
Fairhaven Red Light Rowena

Foton: C Östman/
Katriina Toikka

Bästa Öppen I

Bright Soul’s Just A Boy (vä)

Fairhaven Olivia Optimizer

Bästa Öppen II

Fairhaven Hellacopters (vä)

Hot Sensation’s It ’s A Pleasure

Bästa Premie

Starmix Elite Hockey After Ski (vä)

Applegrove Look At Me I’m Natalie

BIR Veteran

Honeygardens I Can Jive

BIR Senior Copper ’s Is Prinsessan BIM Veteran Fairhaven Banchee Barracuda

Bästa Uppfödargrupp Kennel Fairhaven

Till höger...
BIS Valp Coxokhol Mackiggian Tattetetter

Foto: Katriina Toikka
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ISF Dalarna 7 september 2014
Domare: Jean de Struyf, Belgien, Kennel Lordly

�IR C.I.E ��S�SH ��W-08 C����� ’� Ma�ic�� B�����

��M B�i�h� S���’� Jus� A B��

I was honored and delighted to be invited to judge at this show. 
I was really looking forward to this appointment. I would like to 
thank the committee, also my stewards for their help on the day 
and of course all the exhibiters for making it a super entry to 
judge. The location for the show was super.

The quality from the most dogs and bitches was very good.
A couple of things concern me in the breed and it is not only in 
your country. Forechest and angulations in forehand could be 
better. Be careful with the heads and expressions. Size and move-
ment needs attention.

I was very pleased with my final line-up in both sexes.
Well done for the winners, and for them who were not placed, 
this was just my opinion, on that day. On another day, another 
judge and maybe other winners.

I enjoyed my day very much and I hope the exhibitors enjoyed it 
as much as I did. Thank you all for a marvellous time, and your 
sportsmanship.

Kind regards,
Jean Struyf

�IR & ��M ���i���� C����� ’� Pra�����l� & Hi���� �n� Hi���� Ma�i����

C����� ’� So�������n�l�
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Fot ��: C Ös�m��

D�n�mo�� M��m�la��, P����� & 4:� bäst� ���

C����� ’� B�������������r�, R-P����� & 5:� bäst� ���

St����� � Bra���IR Ve��r�� & 2:� bäst� ��� B���n���� C����� ’� H��� N D��

�IR S��i�� & 4:� bäst� h��� C����� ’� Pra� B���l�

2:� bäst� h��� Re� T��l� Ja�ks��’� B�l�h�z��
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